ABSTRACT Educational portals are environments that provide student and teacher users access to a variety of learning objects, among which are the educational videos. However, searching for such videos can be time-consuming and unproductive if only general syntactic descriptions are considered. Thus, an architecture of an educational semantic portal prototype, AvaOne, was conceived, implemented, and evaluated. Four experts in user profile and interaction design participated in the heuristic evaluation of this portal, and the results allowed changes and implementations of improvements in the system user interface, to make it more pleasant and engaging. The usability tests of AvaOne were conducted with university professors and graduate students through experiments and questionnaires. The results indicated that metadata embedding into educational videos through related descriptors facilitates and defines the search and access to specific content in the videos, which is favored by the semantic correspondence established between the data, which validates the hypothesis of this study. Therefore, AvaOne is recognized as a real, scalable, and flexible solution that enables the reuse of educational videos through its segmentation.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the exponential growth of the amount of information on the Internet, the web portals that group information have gained relevance by facilitating users' access to such information. In this context, web education portals, which can play a facilitating role in education, are highlighted, as they use diverse technological resources, helping teachers and students to build knowledge [1] .
These portals present differentiated educational resources, including the learning objects, defined by Bisol et al. [2] as digital resources aimed to subsidize learning that should be searchable, accessible and reusable, and may be combined with other types of educational resources. For Baki and Çakıroğlu [3] , learning objects are designed for the enhancement, improvement and targeting of learning and can be in the form of a text, video, audio, graphics, etc. Wiley [4] complements by defining them as a digital resource that can be reused to support learning. And includes as examples text
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Educational videos, according to Shoufan [5] , constitute a significant source of information and learning and are accessed by students of different academic levels for a variety of reasons such as improving learning, accessing lost classes, learning previous exams and tests, studying in advance for the class, among others. However, students and teachers often have some interest in part of the content of a video, which would require more precise and easier access to a particular point in that video. One of the features that can enable this type of search and retrieval is the embedding metadata that means ''data about data'', that is, descriptive information about a resource [4] . For this author, metadata structures allow search of learning objects according to the user's interest.
In learning objects such as videos, the addition of metadata provides better performance with respect to quality and results in a content-based search [6] , since the metadata has descriptive information regarding such objects learning, being essential in the organization of digital information, search, use and reuse in a more efficient way [7] . Thus, the use of metadata can aid in the management of learning objects in a structured way [3] .
Teachers' use of technologies is relevant to the understanding of their implementation in educational environments to assist in students' teaching and learning process. Thus, teachers must understand teaching as an activity based on different types of knowledge and performed in dynamic and well-structured environments. Therefore, knowledge of the content to be studied, of the pedagogy used and of technology are essential for the use of these tools in the classroom. An approach to education based on educational technology implies an authentic form that enables students to learn.
Considering these assumptions, this study hypothesized that the addition of educational videos and segmentation of these videos, with the incorporation of metadata using descriptors related by the user teacher in an educational semantic portal on the Web, could facilitate and require the access of the users of this portal, teachers and students, to the contents of those videos, without having to watch them in full. Thinking from this point of view, the objective of the study here was to support teachers and students from different areas of knowledge, regarding the accuracy and efficiency in the search for educational videos or specific segments of those videos in an educational semantic portal on the Web.
To achieve this objective, the following approaches were adopted: (a) to architect, build and evaluate AvaOne, a prototype educational semantic portal on the Web, (b) fostering teachers' collaborative action in the publication of educational videos in an educational semantic portal, as well as the embedding of metadata in the videos through the insertion of related descriptors, (c) providing students and teachers, users of this portal, with the search for educational videos and navigation, according to the semantics of the contents, (d) evaluate the usability and user experience of this portal with regard to the incorporation of metadata into the educational videos of that portal.
After this introduction, the second section presents the literature review addressing the themes inherent to this study. The third section brings the architecture and functionalities available to users of the prototype of the educational semantic portal AvaOne. In the fourth section, the evaluation of that prototype was delineated. The last section presents the contributions of this study, recommendations for teachers and researchers regarding the relevance of the reuse of educational videos with the collaborative participation of education stakeholders, teachers and students.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
This section introduces the notion of learning objects and defines semantic web, semantic web portals and educational semantic portals. It also defines user experience and user interaction design according to researchers in the area. Furthermore, it brings a literature revision that approaches a systems architecture and educational semantic portals.
A. LEARNING OBJECTS
Learning objects comprise any digital entities that can be used, reused or referenced in the educational process through computer-assisted technologies [8] . The main characteristics of the learning objects, according to Wiley [4] , are: number of elements combined; type of objects contained; reusable components; common function; extra object dependency; type of logic contained in the object; potential for reuse in different content areas or domains, and potential for reuse in the same content or domain area.
Among the learning objects are the educational videos. For Shoufan [5] , they are effective, and, if used in the academic environment, can impact positively on the cognitive attitudes of the students, who consider them pleasant, motivating and satisfactory. For the storage of learning objects, digital repositories [9] have been created, gathering a diversity of objects that can be used and reused in different contexts [10] , helping teachers in their activities [3] . The repositories, in turn, are hosted in educational portals.
B. SEMANTIC WEB AND WEB PORTALS
Relevant information for their users sometimes is clustered in Web portals [1] that provide searches in these collections of resources, which can be formed by digital documents, folders or groups of information obtained from a database, among others [12] . Semantic web portals are based on ontologies, which allows categorizing, relating, organizing, sharing and reusing content in those environments [13] .
Semantic Web portals explore the enhancement of structure, customization, extensibility, and sustainability. The data model in those portals is a strong domain ontology that allows multidimensional searches [14] , which favors more refined queries, more sophisticated navigation and inferences based on content information. Ontologies may be related to descriptors in the MPEG-7 standard. Tsinaraki et al. [15] show that in audio-visual digital library environments or audiovisual web application environment, MPEG-7 descriptions can be used for the description of audiovisual contents and user preferences. This type of solution makes possible a complete description of the objects [16] and has assisted in the insertion of metadata in various web contents [17] .
An educational semantic portal is an environment that organizes and stores educational resources, in which its users can share educational and material resources; navigate and fetch resources according to their interests, among other actions [18] . These portals can provide open and/or closed environments, accessed through a user login with password. For Telnov [13] educational semantic portals can provide a meaningful integration of educational objects. By using an educational portal, the user enjoys its functionalities, such as uploads, downloads, pageviews, etc [19] .
C. USER EXPERIENCE
The term user experience (User eXperience UX), for Norman [20] , refers to the way a human being feels when using a VOLUME 7, 2019 product, service or computer system. The interaction design consists of a preconceived plan or scheme to be executed and to provide quality in the user experience in relation to the use of a given product. Interaction design is essential for the research and design of computer systems in different domains such as education, health and business [21] .
In the AvaOne interaction design process mentioned in this study, differentiated aspects of the user experience were admitted, namely: content, usability, aesthetics, look and feel, and functionality. The steps in this process are interactive and complementary. Requirements have been established, and design alternatives, prototyping and evaluation were created, according to Rogers et al. [21] .
D. RELATED WORK
In the literature we can find studies setting forth architectures of educational semantic portals such as [22] , which presents the university semantic portal UNI-POINT; [23] , which characterizes the Portal Esperonto implemented in the scope of a project of the Polytechnic University of Madrid; [24] , which refers to the REASE portal, belonging to the European Association for Semantic Web Education -EASE for Education in the Semantic Web and [25] , which brings about the educational semantic portal POSEDU. Other works, although not clarifying that they are about portals, refer to architectures of web systems that use semantics, such as that presented in [26] , of a system of collaborative annotation of multimedia contents to be used in schools, however, it is not stated on its implementation, in [27] , the Educational Information Intelligent Search -EIIS, which provides intelligent search for educational resources and in [28] , the MSSearch system integrated with the Linnaeus system for storing learning objects. Table 1 shows comparative analysis of some features of each one of those semantic portals and systems.
All such portals and systems have graphical web user interfaces, except for the one presented in [26] . Another common characteristic of the analyzed portals and semantic systems that have been implemented is that they use ontologies for the organization, search, reuse and sharing of educational information, which allows users to publish, retrieve and navigate semantically the contents in those environments. They also make it possible for users to add metadata to educational content in order to facilitate their content searches in these environments.
In the educational semantic portals presented in [22] and [23] and in the system shown in [26] this addition can be done in collaborative action by the users themselves.
In [24] the system has been architected so that the contents are collected and annotated with appropriate metadata by the administrator him/herself. In the portal and the system presented in [25] and [27] , respectively, there are mechanisms that automatically add metadata from web content. In the system in [28] , the addition of metadata can be performed in collaborative action of the users with the help of a metadata semi-automatic filling mechanism.
Another aspect analyzed in these portals and systems was concerned to the type of educational content they store. In the portals presented in [22] and [25] the contents are general educational, as it is in the system that appears in [27] ; the portal presented in [23] contains specifically research projects; in [24] , the portal stores contents of semantic web teaching; in [26] , the proposed system architecture will allow the management of multimedia content to be used in schools; and in [28] , the system stores learning objects, especially for examples involving videos.
Those analyses of the related studies found show that, although there are technologies that can contribute to improvements in portals or educational semantic systems, there is still room for innovations that will allow more precise and efficient searches in these environments and reuse of educational contents. The analyses also showed that only the educational semantic system presented in [28] stores specifically learning objects, showing videos as educational content, however, it does not address video segmentation. Work [26] shows an architecture of an educational semantic portal that could store multimedia content shared by community TV to be used in schools, but there is no information about its implementation and functioning.
Concerning the gaps perceived in the literature related, it is important to observe that in terms of graphical user interfaces on the web, although educational, the portals and systems in question have interfaces that are not easy to use by end users, teachers and students. Another point observed is that portals or educational semantic systems presented in the literature allow adding metadata in educational content, however, they do not offer mechanisms to segment videos to specify the point of an educational video in which the content of interest of the user's search is. Thus, considering the relevance of learning objects to education, as several studies mention, considering that educational videos are widely used OA in several levels of education; and considering the need to reuse this type of OA, this study aimed to contribute to the accuracy and efficiency in finding in find in an educational semantic portal: 1) designing an educational semantic portal that store educational videos; 2) offering a mechanism of adding metadata through related descriptors and segmentation of videos through MPEG-7 standard by the user into the portal itself, not requiring that the end user be specialized in semantic web technologies and external video editing programs; 3) by providing two integrated presentation forms of search results in hyperbolic tree and lists, which makes navigation between results more efficient and effective than existing portal in literature, which work only with results in list form.
III. EDUCATIONAL SEMANTIC PORTAL: AVAONE ARCHITETURE AND PROTOTYPE
This section describes the architecture of AvaOne and its implementation, the user experience of teachers and students on AvaOne by registering in this portal, logging in, adding educational videos with general description and related descriptors by the ''Teacher'' user, as well as the actions of searching for educational videos by users, students and teachers, in this Portal.
AvaOne is a closed educational semantic portal with user access through login and password, that is, this is done through creating an account, which any user can do. It has been designed and developed so that users, teachers and students, can benefit from its advantages by adopting Semantic Web technologies to make educational video searches more accurate and efficient. This portal admits teachers' interaction through the experience of adding complete educational videos and segmenting them according to the subject of their interest. This segmentation is performed based on runtime intervals, without using video editing features. When segmenting a video, the teacher adds metadata through related descriptors and description. AvaOne stores those learning objects in its repository and provides users, students and teachers, with search and navigation for the related contents that are in that portal, which is provided by the semantic correspondence established between the data.
A. AVAONE ARCHITETURE AND PROTOTYPE
The AvaOne architecture and prototype includes services to support the presentation layer, providing a graphical user interface with two options, ''Student'' user and ''Teacher'' user. It also provides services for the search, processing, segmentation and annotation of the educational videos added to this portal by the ''Teacher'' user. In addition, the AvaOne architecture is subsidized by semantic services, content indexers and MPEG-7 services for the manipulation of the annotated video segments. Apache Tomcat Web server is used to run the AvaOne prototype. Data generated in AvaOne are stored by data access services. Figure 1 presents the proposed AvaOne architecture with the services, tools and technologies used in its construction, detailed as follows.
1) PRESENTATION SERVICES
AvaOne features for users are made available through the presentation services, whether in the ''Teacher'' profile or the ''Student'' profile. These services allow you to obtain educational videos and the processing of visual artifacts for the browser obtained through the services of processing the business rules of this portal in the ''Student'' graphical user interface. The graphical user interface ''Teacher'' helps to insert educational videos dynamically. The data entered with the videos are processed, converted and stored together with the content in metadata, through data access services in the semantic graphical database. To create these services and graphical user interfaces, the CMS Liferay; Java Server Faces (JSF), HTML5 and CSS3 technologies; and the Alloy and D3.js JavaScript libraries were used.
2) DATA ACCESS SERVICES
The exchange of information between databases and requests from other AvaOne services are performed by data access services, which focus requests on a single site to allow changes to the portal without impacting the rest of its architecture. For information on any of the databases, all portal services invoke data access services. In order to provide scalability, high availability and flexibility in the architecture, the data storage in AvaOne is carried out in three bases: • Semantic graphical database (Metadata, OWL, RDF):
stores the metadata of the descriptors segmented with initial time and end time in RDFs based on the portal ontologies, which allows the search and retrieval of the videos, and the results point directly to the point of the video that contains information the user wants;
• Multimedia database (Binary): stores the ''bytes'' of educational videos through a file repository system, being necessary because of the large amount of physical disk space required for that storage;
• Users and profiles database: stores user data, profiles data and other information that helps AvaOne work, which, due to the relational characteristics of this data, uses a database management system (DBMS). To create these services, the Java Persistence API (JPA) and Jena libraries were used. The databases used for storage were: StarDog, for the semantic graphical database; the file multimedia database used by the Liferay portal, for the multimedia database (binary); and the Oracle 10g database management system (DBMS), for the database users and profiles.
3) BUSINESS SERVICES
The requests from the presentation services are processed by the business services, which are composed of the following services:
• Video processor: processes files from presentation services and invokes data access services for storage in the multimedia database, enabling segmentation services and annotation services to be invoked.
• Segmentation services and annotation services: These services enable educational videos to be segmented and annotated with metadata by the teacher user, according to parts pertaining to the subtopics of their interest. The metadata of the annotations are made available to be accessed by other portal services.
• Search services: allows you to start searches on the metadata used in descriptions with related descriptors. When this service is invoked, the search is started in the semantic graphical database and returns the information according to the search parameters used.
For the creation of these services, we used the Spring Framework which, in addition to business logic, is responsible for the interface between presentation services and data access services.
4) MPEG-7 SERVICES
MPEG-7 Services on AvaOne work in conjunction with segmentation services and annotation services and allow processing data from that process. Those data are obtained by segmenting the video from the presentation services by determining the start and end time and adding the metadata with related descriptors. Those data are structured in schemas and instantiated in XML format following the standard defined in [29] . The main element of the schema is <mpeg7> (Figure 2 ). Inserted in <!-Content 2 -> (Figure 2 ) is the <TemporalDecomposition> element with a video segment <VideoSegment>. It should also be noted that, from the beginning of a video content, that segment starts in 56 seconds and lasts 50s, calculated through the difference between ''End Time'' and ''Start Time'' and in the element <TextAnnotation> are the metadata provided by the related descriptors, data resulting from the actions of the ''Teacher'' user when segmenting the video and adding this metadata. These elements can be viewed in the XML snippet shown in Figure 4 .
Inserted in <!-Content 1 -> (Figure 2 ) are the elements: <Creator>, <CreationLocation> and <CreationTime>, as part of the XML shown in Figure 3 .
Subsequently, MPEG-7 services convert the XML of the content of the video mapping and annotated segments into RDF ( Figure 5 ). This conversion considers P. R. S. Borges, I. F. Silveira: Adding and Segmenting Educational Videos the Rhizomik MPEG-7 to RDF mechanism presented by Kanellopoulos et al. [30] .
5) SEMANTIC SERVICES
The semantic services operate with MPEG-7 services and search services and contain the AvaOne ontologies. Those services invoke data access services to execute, via SPARQL, the INSERT, UPDATE, DELETE, and SELECT operations on the semantic graphical database (StarDog). Those data refer to the serialized RDF produced by the MPEG-7 services. That RDF is not fixed or compiled in any special way and can be changed as needed.
''MPEG-7 OWL'' was used as the top ontology of AvaOne, implemented by the MPEG-7 Ontos project (http://rhizomik.net/html/ontologies/mpeg7ontos) [31] . For these authors, in the structure of the Semantic Web, it is easier to integrate multimedia metadata and explore the implicit semantics in the contents, in order to obtain a smart recovery. Thus, it enables searches that consider not only the syntax but also the semantics to retrieve MPEG-7 descriptions.
Another ontology used to validate the AvaOne prototype was the Human Resources Management Ontology, created by the Ontology Engineering Group of the Higher Technical School of Informatics Engineering of the Polytechnic University of Madrid. Thus, from this ontology, we used the classes Competence and Educational_level, to store the attributes of the process of adding Category and Difficulty videos, respectively. The resulting RDF of this process can be seen in Figure 6 .
It is noteworthy that in this architecture proposed, semantic services are modular and allow the addition of new ontologies of specific domains.
The integration of these ontologies was done based on Tsinaraki et al. [33] that refers to the integration of domain-specific ontologies with the MPEG-7 standard. For these authors, such integration is necessary because the metadata structure must follow a layered model, a set of central entities, capable of describing any multimedia content and domain-specific extension using appropriate ontologies.
B. SEARCH ENGINE
Search services provide access to search execution using the SPARQL language that allows more sophistication in filtering. The following is an example with the search string: ''Paulo Borges Java'', as Figure 7 .
The search begins by looking up the keywords in the nodes in the graphical database with the aid of a full-text index, using the Lucene content indexer integrated in the Stardog. In this search we find, at first, the indication of what each predicate is and more precisely its meaning in that ontology (Table 2) .
Secondly, query ( Figure 7 ) looks for the segments of the author's videos with GivenName: Paulo and FamilyName: Borges, which contain the related descriptors: ''Loops in Java'', thus providing the necessary data (Table 3) for business services to process and make available for hyperbolic tree rendering by presentations services. The educational ontology used for the prototype may help in searches such as: ''languages for programmer to study'', according to query (Figure 8 ). As a result of this search we have the segments of videos that refer to the programming languages for study (Table 4) , there being the rendering of the hyperbolic tree through the presentations services.
It is observed that this architecture is flexible, allowing the use of new ontologies and technologies for its implementation. To facilitate the examples' comprehension, only an educational content was used, always returned with the same score.
C. AVAONE FEATURES 1) REGISTERING USER AND LOGGING IN AVAONE
Teachers and students take advantage of AvaOne resources from the registration made in a home screen ( Figure 9 ) and later they access this portal through a login screen (Figure 10 ). This register allows the data to be persisted in the semantic graphic base. 
2) ADDING A VIDEO WITH GENERAL DESCRIPTION
In principle, AvaOne offered its ''teacher'' user a way to add and search for educational videos by embedding metadata through the addition of related descriptors. For evaluation purposes of this prototype, there was a need to create another design alternative, with only general description, for adding and searching for educational videos on AvaOne. Thus, there were two possibilities of adding and searching for those learning objects, enabling conditions for the intended evaluation of this prototype.
On AvaOne, to add videos with a general description, the ''VIDEOS1'' page was created, in which the ''Professor'' user adds the videos with a general description, analogous to YouTube (https://www.youtube.com) and Vimeo (https://vimeo.com). Figure 11 shows the graphical user interface in which the teacher adds a video to AvaOne. The registered videos are presented in a general listing, according to the graphical user interface (Figure 12 ).
3) SEARCHING A VIDEO WITH A GENERAL DESCRIPTION
The search and retrieval of videos registered on AvaOne with general description is performed by users of both ''Teacher'' and ''Student'' profiles on the ''HOME1'' page. This user interface has a text field, in which the user places a topic of interest to the search (Figure 13) . The results are presented in VOLUME 7, 2019 the user interface in list form (Figure 14) , also analogous to YouTube and Vimeo.
4) ADDING VIDEO WITH METADATA EMBEDDING
The addition of educational video to AvaOne by the ''Teacher'' user can also be done with the embedding of metadata through related descriptors, to ''VIDEOS2'' page, in which the videos already registered are presented and there is the ''Add Video'' button that enables more of those learning objects to be added. The published videos are presented as a listing on AvaOne, according to the graphical interface shown in Figure 15 .
When you click on ''Add Video'', the ''Teacher'' user accesses the ''General'' tab that contains the following fields: ''Title'', ''General description'', ''Content Category'', ''Difficulty'' and ''Select Video''. When filling in this information and clicking ''Save'', the process of inserting the video is accomplished by the ''Teacher'' user. Figure 16 exposes the graphical user interface in that action.
After the processing, AvaOne enables a graphical user interface that allows the incorporation of metadata associated with the MPEG-7 standard into educational videos, with the addition of related data descriptors. This graphical interface presented on ''VIDEOS2'' page, specifically on the ''Related Descriptors'' tab, shows the video title and a video preview. Thus, from this preview it is possible for the ''Teacher'' user to select the ''Start time'' and ''End time'' of the segments of a video with a topic of their interest, and, in ''Related descriptor'', add the descriptors related to the video segments. An action in this ''Teacher'' user interface is shown in Figure 17 . 
5) SEARCHING A VIDEO WITH EMBEDDED METADATA
The search for videos with metadata embedding through related descriptors on AvaOne is subsidized by the MPEG-7 standard that allows to describe the descriptions and descriptors added by the ''Teacher'' user, allowing users of this portal to navigate and access the related form of the objects learning through its semantics. This search is performed on ''HOME2''.
The search for educational videos both by the teacher and the student on AvaOne, on ''HOME2'', takes place in two ways: simple search and advanced search. The first is through a search term that allows access to all the educational videos that integrate the repository of this portal ( Figure 18 ).
Advanced search allows users to use multiple filters that can assist them in more specific searches, which include content difficulty level, content category, creation date, author, number of video views, date of new additions of educational videos and the date of segmentation of videos with related descriptors by the dynamics of updating of this repository.
One of the advantages of those two possible search modes on ''HOME2'' is that AvaOne users, when searching for educational videos related to their topic of interest, can find related videos through semantics. For example, if a user of this portal performs a search for the descriptors: ''languages for a programmer to study'' will be based on the subject-predicate-object relationship. Thus, in this sentence, the subject is the ''programmer'', the object of the search is ''languages'' and the predicate is ''to study'' and will return as a result of this search, a set of educational videos that ad-dress the study of programming languages, that is, the AvaOne system understands that the videos are about programming languages and not about other types of language. The graphical user interface during the AvaOne advanced search is shown in Figure 19 .
The search results on ''HOME2'' page are displayed in list form and hyperbolic tree, which is a visualization method introduced by [34] . The listing form shows a preview of the videos with their respective titles on the left side of the screen. On the right side is the hyperbolic tree resulting from the relationship that is established between all descriptors related to the user search theme on AvaOne.
More specifically, the hyperbolic tree is rendered from the main central node (in red), which is selected because it has a search score greater than the score of other videos resulting from the search. This rendering is continued by the related nodes (in blue) in the second level and by the third-level nodes (red), which are obtained based on the search for the related descriptors of the nodes (in blue). In practical terms, if the user chooses to access the resulting videos from the hyperbolic tree, by clicking on the central node he/she will have access to the video segment closest to the subject of their interest, followed by the nodes in blue and finally by the nodes in red.
The two ways of presenting user search results provide you with interactive navigation through the segments of educational videos on AvaOne, according to the parameters used in the search. Figure 20 shows an example of the result of a search on AvaOne.
More specifically, by way of example, if the user uses the search term ''Romero Tori virtual reality'', they will return the segments of the educational videos that have as related descriptors: ''virtual reality'' of the author ''Romero Tori''. In this way, the user will have two options to access one of the results presented on AvaOne, by directly clicking on the specific segment of one of the videos on the left side list or one of the nodes of the hyperbolic tree that has descriptors corresponding to one of the segments of one of the videos.
It is worth mentioning that, when searching on AvaOne's ''HOME2'', the user directly accesses the educational video segment without having to scroll down the player's progress bar manually, i.e., the user does not need to watch the complete video to find a part related to the subject of their interest. In addition, a list of segments of this video that have been registered by the user ''Teacher'' will be shown below, including the segment being executed (Figure 21 ).
IV. AVAONE EVALUATIONS
In this session, we present aspects of the AvaOne evaluation, such as the interaction design step with the verification of the usability and acceptability of the prototype design by users. According to Rogers et al. [21] this step provides relevant information to an approach centered on this system's user. Thus, AvaOne has been evaluated in terms of users' preference for simple search or advanced search and navigation on the content of educational videos by its users, students and teachers. In addition, teachers evaluated comparatively the addition and publication of educational videos, with a general description and addition of descriptors.
The evaluation in the design process focuses on the usability and users' experience in interacting with the system and enables improvements. For Rogers et al. [21] , the evaluation allows to verify the level of acceptance of the design for a greater number of users. For these authors, a pleasant and user-friendly experience is expected from the system design, as well as the usability and possibilities of troubleshooting before the product is made available to the public [21] .
The AvaOne prototype was evaluated with the purpose of verifying the correctness of its functionalities, validating the usability criteria and the user interaction experience, and, consequently, validating its architecture. The interactive design process of this prototype encompassed two stages of evaluation, based on the heuristic evaluation method, observing the category ''Any environment not involving users'' and after making improvements in AvaOne, the evaluation based on the category ''Controlled environments involving users'', according to Rogers et al. [21] .
A. HEURISTIC EVALUATION
The heuristic evaluation was based on Rogers et al. [21] and made according to a set of usability principles named by heuristics. It was carried out by four experts, two of them from interaction design, with knowledge in architecture and software engineering, and the other two from the educational area, with knowledge in users' specific needs and behavior.
The heuristic evaluation was carried out in three stages, the first an evaluation of the functionalities of this prototype guided in instructions and in a script: user registration; login to the system; adding a video with: title, description and related descriptors; and search for videos using related descriptors. In the second step, based on the heuristics of Nielsen [21] as usability principles, the experts navigated through the full AvaOne interface and inspected it for three hours, subsidized by a diagram of used uses cases in the development of this prototype: user registration, login, add a video with incorporation of metadata through related descriptors and search for video with related descriptors; which allowed them to document AvaOne from a user's point of view, describing its functionality and influences on user interaction [35] .
In the third stage, a consolidation session, the experts presented possible solutions to problems detected in AvaOne, which were followed and implemented, and the interfaces are then shown in comparative mode. In relation to the addition page, they suggested the insertion of a field with two user choice profiles, ''Teacher'' and ''Student'', based on the ''error prevention'' heuristic [21] , so as not to require the approval of an administrator. This change was made ( Figure 22) .
When evaluating AvaOne's ''HOME2'' page, experts suggested that more input fields be introduced, a suggestion based on the ''system-to-the-real-world'' heuristic, focusing on the use of the user language. Thus, these modifications were made (Figure 23) .
For the ''VIDEOS2'' page, observing the ''consistency and patterns'' and ''visibility of system status'' [21] , experts suggested adjusting the position and height of the ''Add'' button and change the text of this button to'' Add Video '', which was done (Figure 24) . When evaluating the AvaOne interface, based on three heuristics ''minimalist aesthetics and minimalist design'' ''consistency and patterns'' and ''correspondence between the system and the real world'' [21] , respectively, experts suggested removing the ''General'' tab from the video display player; correcting the indentation of the video field and modifying the position and height of the ''Save'' button and the ''General'' tab, insertion of the ''Category'' and ''Difficulty Level'' fields ( Figure 25 ).
The experts, based on the heuristics ''minimalist aesthetics and minimalist design'', ''system-real-world matching'', ''user control and freedom'' and ''help and documentation'' [21] , respectively, recommended, in the ''Keywords'' tab, removing the ''Description'' field; changing the name of the ''Keywords'' tab to ''Related Descriptors'', and the label ''Time'' to ''Start Time'' and entering the ''End Time'' field; inserting a button to remove a descriptor and another button to publish the changes made to the descriptors. And, below the video, inserting a label field containing instructions to help the ''Teacher'' user to add descriptors related to the segments of a video. These modifications were performed on AvaOne ( Figure 26 ).
After those improvements in AvaOne were implemented, usability tests of this prototype were applied with a sample of users. The tests are detailed below.
B. USABILITY TESTING
The AvaOne usability tests were performed through experiments based on the category ''Controlled environment involving users'' established by Rogers et al. [21] . The user experience in using AvaOne was evaluated with the use of experimental design with two forms of addition and search of educational videos in this portal, one with the addition of metadata using ''related descriptors'' and another with ''Overview''. To do so, two pages of adding educational videos by the user were implemented in AvaOne, ''VIDEOS1'' for the overview mode and ''VIDEOS2'' for the mode with related descriptors, as well as two pages for searching for videos, ''HOME1'' and ''HOME2'', one for each mode.
In this evaluation, the data collection was done through the recording of logs in the system, the clicks made by the users, time spent in the actions performed in this system and links they accessed in this portal. In addition, two questionnaires were applied.
The experiment was guided by a script containing steps that should be followed by users, which considered all cases of use of AvaOne with the features: register user, login to the portal; add videos with general description and title; add videos with title, description and related descriptors; search for videos with general description; search for videos with related descriptors.
At the end of this stage, the two questionnaires, available in the prototype itself, were applied (''QUEST.1'' for the ''Teacher'' profile and ''QUEST.2'' for the profile ''Student''), aiming to know the opinions of the users about: adding videos with general description and with related descriptors; using AvaOne; evaluating search results; mode of presentation of videos with and without related descriptors; VOLUME 7, 2019 navigating in the results in the form of hyperbolic tree; choosing a type of video search on AvaOne.
The usability tests occurred in a session with twelve university professors (''Teacher'' profile) and nineteen students enrolled and frequent (''Student'' profile), in Lato Sensu and Stricto Sensu graduate programs at a university in Minas Gerais, Brazil. Most of the participants (100% of the students and 83.33% of the teachers) use educational videos for studies or in the planning of their classes. To make possible the comparison of the use of the two modes, the same educational videos, search terms, titles, descriptions and the same Internet network were used.
To analyze the data collected in the usability tests in AvaOne, a triangulation was made between the data obtained in the questionnaires and logs. The log data was processed to check the times each user took to add an educational video and to search for specific content in the added videos in each of the modes offered by that prototype. As a result, the average time spent adding a video with just a general description was 2.82 minutes versus 21.99 minutes spent to add a video with related descriptors. For the search, the results show that in ''HOME1'' users clicked on average 16 times, and spent an average of 5.43 minutes to find the desired content of the video, whereas in ''HOME2'' they were 3 clicks in average and 0.4 minutes to access the video segment that addressed the content of their interest.
It is thus noted that the average time spent by users to add a video in AvaOne was higher in ''VIDEOS2'', which uses metadata addition. However, the average time to access specific content in a video was lower in ''HOME2''. These results indicate that the embedding of metadata into educational videos facilitates and makes more accurate the search for specific content in videos, even though it requires more time to add videos.
Regarding the results of the analysis of the questionnaires, they showed that users' opinions were contradictory. Regarding the addition of educational videos, approached for the ''Teacher'' profile, 71.42% considered it easy or very easy to add with a general description only, while the addition of video with related descriptors was considered very difficult or difficult by 87.10% of the users. According to the teachers participating in this study, the addition of videos with metadata in AvaOne allowed them to experience the analysis of the contents of a video, making it possible for them to select the contents they consider specific to be used later in their classes. It was observed that these actions enabled by AvaOne helped teachers to deepen their knowledge in the use of technologies, which can help them to establish relationships in the learning environments. This opinion was reflected when 58.06% of the teachers indicated a preference for adding video with descriptors, which suggests that they were influenced by the benefits that this mode provides in search.
With regard to the search for specific content in an educational video, that is, to find in AvaOne the video segment that corresponds to the searched term, most of the users (78.95% of the ''Student'' profile and 75% of the ''Teacher'' profile) considered difficult or very difficult the mode offered in ''HOME1'', which does not consider related descriptors. Most users of both profiles found it easy or very easy ( Figure 27 ) to find the video segment for the search term in ''HOME2'', which contains related descriptors.
These results are confirmed by the analysis of the use logs of this functionality, which pointed out differences in the time and number of interactions with the video player in the searches in the two modes. Most users, 67.64% are in full agreement and 32.26% partially agree that the addition of related descriptors facilitates access to specific parts of video content. In this experimentation, participants (''Student'' profile and ''Teacher'' profile) showed that besides finding it easy to access video segments in AvaOne's ''HOME2'', this type of search is more accurate in relation to the contents it returns, it is more in accordance with their interests.
All users (100%) considered useful or very useful the presentation of the search results in list form in conjunction with the hyperbolic tree. Most users, 83.87% of the ''Student'' profiles and 74.19% of the ''Teacher'' profiles, found it easy or very easy to navigate in the contents through the Hyperbolic Tree (Figure 28 ).
Participants pointed out that presenting and browsing the contents through the Hyperbolic Tree in AvaOne are promising possibilities in that the system itself brings different segments of videos containing contents related to the search, being able to choose those that best suit their interests.
Regarding the preference for one of the two search modes, the respondents from both profiles indicated the one offered by ''HOME2'', in which the videos added with the incorporation of metadata are. Participants noted the difference in possibilities when searching in AvaOne's ''HOME1'', which returns complete videos related to the search interest, while in ''HOME2'' the search returns segments of videos with more specific contents from the point of view of the users' interest. Besides the preference for ''HOME2'' search, the participants found it interesting and useful. In this sense, 67.74% of the respondents of the ''students'' profile and 58.06% of the ''teacher'' profile found the video search very interesting; 83.87% of the ''students'' profile pointed out it was useful, and 87.10% of ''teacher'' profile found it very useful ( Figure 29 and Figure 30 ).
When experimenting with AvaOne, the participants (''Student'' profile and ''Teacher'' profile) justified that, besides finding it easy to access the contents in video segments returned from the search in ''HOME2'' of the prototype, this kind of search is interesting and useful for giving them more precision in relation to the contents returned, since they noticed that the contents showed in the segments are more accurate regarding their interests. This is because AvaOne establishes a relationship between the search terms and the related descriptors that were added to the video segments by the ''Teacher'' user, culminating in that accuracy of the results for the user.
V. FINAL CONSIDERATIONS
There were many challenges in the process of designing the AvaOne architecture, a prototype of an educational semantic portal, such as to define ontologies that would satisfactorily serve the purpose of structuring semantically the contents of educational videos added to this portal, to establish criteria that would enable to dynamically relate descriptors of the added videos, and to offer a user interface for the addition of videos with metadata embedding in this prototype. However, these challenges have been overcome, AvaOne has been architected, deployed and evaluated. Its evaluation made it possible to verify its adequacy to the goals of the interaction design, through the heuristic evaluation by experts and the application of questionnaires and experiments with users, according to a study by Rogers et al. [21] . This evaluation brought benefits to the teachers and students that use this portal, regarding the improvement of aspects of the graphical user interface of this prototype.
The experiments with AvaOne, in the university's computer lab allowed teachers and students users selected for this study to explore all the functionalities of this prototype, making possible to validate the instructional effectiveness of this system in a real academic setting and assess its usefulness more concisely. It also allowed the participants to respond to the questionnaires that have been applied to them on their perceptions about the experience in the interaction with AvaOne.
The analysis of the results obtained showed that for AvaOne users, the participants of this study, both ''Student'' profile and ''Teacher'' profile the embedding of metadata into educational videos through related descriptors facilitates and defines the search and access to specific contents in these videos, according to the interest of the users of this portal, which validates the hypothesis of this study, that brings as contributions a real, scalable, flexible solution, and allows the reuse of segments of educational videos at the architectural or semantic level. This evaluation made it possible to validate the adequacy of concepts, technologies and methodologies presented in literature [6] , [25] , [26] , [28] , [30] , [36] , [37] , in the construction of an educational semantic portal prototype that enables the embedding of metadata into educational videos.
Regarding the contributions of this study to the body of literature studied, in relation to portals or educational semantic systems, [22] - [28] , we can cite: it offers a flexible architecture composed of services that can grow horizontally, and can incorporate ontologies of specific domains in this architecture, together with the MPEG-7 ontology. More precisely, when implemented, the semantic module of this architecture can execute queries that allow the efficient navigation of the users through the services of presentation of the results, through hyperbolic tree, by the contents of the video sequences stored in a semantic graphical database with data linked. In addition, unlike the portals or educational semantic systems presented in the literature, AvaOne enables the accuracy in video content search, locating them directly in segments of videos in the MPEG-7 standard. This is because, although those portals and systems allow the addition of metadata to educational contents, they do not provide video segmentation mechanisms. It should be mentioned that the validation of AvaOne, carried out with tests of usability of this VOLUME 7, 2019 system by users in an academic environment, made it possible to assess more accurately how useful the system is.
Another aspect to be mentioned as contribution of this study is in relation to graphical user interfaces on the web presented in the systems and similar portals present in the literature, since AvaOne offers graphical interfaces that enable users who do not have any knowledge in video editing and semantic annotation to use these features, since its graphical interfaces for end users, teachers and students, are userfriendly. In this way, the autonomy provided by AvaOne to the teacher user can be seen in these interactive actions that can help in the collaborative construction of a repository of educational videos that more specifically responds to the needs of groups of students and teachers, users of this portal, contributing to education as a whole. Moreover, when participating in this process, they are required to reconfigure their understanding of not only technologies, but of contents and pedagogy, in other words, the intersection of these knowledges, necessary for the use of technologies in favor of student learning.
This study extends possibilities in the educational area, proposing to reuse learning objects, specifically educational videos by students and teachers in those environments. This study can contribute to teachers' and students' awareness regarding the reuse of videos in education whether they are created for the educational area or not.
As a limitation of AvaOne, it became evident that adding educational videos with descriptors manually takes longer than adding them without these descriptors. It is suggested, in future works, to consider the possibility of systems that have an automatic engine for textual recognition in videos, so as to make it easier for the teachers to insert those learning objects in educational semantic portals, besides using reasoning and execution of performance tests of the portal. It is also suggested that, in relation to the validation of the instructional effectiveness of AvaOne, this prototype is validated more comprehensively, involving a greater number of students and teachers during classes in a real academic setting, since this may allow to evaluate the usefulness of AvaOne more accurately. In addition, AvaOne is intended to offer other functionalities that will provide users of this portal, students and teachers, with interaction and collaborative work in the use and reuse of educational videos.
